Abstract. Clementine stereoimagery has been used to produce digital elevation models of the Moon, at a scale of--•1 km/pixel. These models cover regions poleward of 60 ø in both hemispheres and reveal topography beyond that covered by the Clementine laser altimeter or Earth-based radar. By combining these polar terrain models with the current Clementine laser altimeter data we have produced a global topographic map of the lunar surface. Several topographic features in the new polar topographic data set are described, including three previously unrecognized pre-Nectarian impact basins. Several known basins have also been mapped, including the southern extent of the South Pole-Aitken basin, and other previously suspected basins have been verified. 
Introduction
The Clementine spacecraft was launched on January 25, 1994, and was placed into a 5 hour (400 x 2940 km) lunar polar mapping orbit on February 19, 1994 [Nozette et al., 1994] . Approximately 600,000 ultraviolet-visible (UV-VIS) camera images were taken of the lunar surface, mostly in the nadirpointing direction. Complete global coverage was obtained, including regions that were poorly known from earlier Lunar Orbiter satellites due to low-resolution and restricted illumination conditions.
Previous efforts at studying the topography of the poles have included photographic limb profiles [Watts, 1963] , heliometric measurements [Nefediev, 1958] , and Earth-based stellar grazing occultation profiles [Appleby and Morrison, 1983] . However, these methods reveal only angular deviations from the Moon's mean limb as seen from Earth, along the line of sight. The Clementine spacecraft carried a laser altimeter which returned ---72,000 usable height measurements of the surface which in turn were used to define the lunar geoid [Zuber et al., 1994; Smith et al., 1997] . Although this instrument produced highly detailed topographic profiles along north-south tracks, large gaps between profiles of--•60 km exist due to the 2.5 ø mean orbit spacing in the cross-track direction at the equator. Another method of obtaining topographic information is the analysis of stereoimages. This technique could not be applied reliably to regional areas using the earlier Lunar Orbiter photographic coverage because of inherent image distortion in the reconstructed images received on Earth. However, topographic photomaps were created for a few localized areas using Lunar Orbiter III and V photographs with 200 and 400 m contour intervals, respectively [Greeley and Batson, 1990] . The Apollo missions carried metric and panoramic stereo cameras which were used to produce topographic maps with 100 (50 m supplemental) and 20 m (10 m supplemental) contours, but these were confined to the equatorial zone of the Apollo overflight. Stereoimagery, from the Clementine polar orbiter, found in the overlap region between the mostly nadir-pointing UV-VIS images on any given orbit, can be used to produce digital elevation models (DEMs) of areas beyond the Apollo coverage, including the lunar polar regions [Cook et al., 1996a; Hoffmann et al., 1996; Spudis et al., 1998; Cook and Robinson, 1998 ]. Although the typical stereoangle between adjacent nadir-pointing UV-VIS images is weak (3ø-5ø), by making use of automated digital stereoanalysis software, a digital terrain model (DTM) (or a collection of longitude/latitude/height points in a tabular ASCII format) tile can be produced for each stereo pair. The DTM tiles can then be fitted to Clementine laser altimeter points, and to each other, to derive a large area DEM or a gridded array of heights in a binary image format) in a polar stereographic map projection. Because of camera position and pointing uncertainties it is estimated that the spatial precision of the final DEM would be not better than --• 1 km. Therefore the DEM pixel size was selected to be 1 km. Although stereoheight accuracy predictions [Cook et al., 1996b] suggest it is possible to detect topographic features with a height resolution of 50 m, this refers to stereopairs where the camera was tilted off nadir [Sorensen, 1995 The UV-VIS images are small, 384 x 288 pixels corresponding to a field of view (FOV) at the poles of-71 x 53 km at closest approach. The UV-VIS spatial image resolution (effective size of each pixel projected onto the lunar surface) varied from 185 to -500 m/pixel over the polar regions. Almost 4000 DTM tiles were required to cover the Moon's south pole area (90øS-60øS) and over 5000 DEM tiles to cover the Moon's north pole area (60øN-90øN) . On any given south-north orbital pass, the UV-VIS camera undertook a repeating multifilter and dual exposure imaging sequence. In each cycle, typically 10 images were taken in quick succession with two exposures for each of the five filter positions and then this cycle would be repeated after the image field of view had shifted approximately two thirds of a frame width [McEwen and Robinson, 1997] 
Method
Generating the Clementine DEMs involved three stages of processing: (l) stereomatching image pairs for each orbit using a patch-based marcher program "Gotcha" [Day et al., 1992] , (2) producing DTM tiles, and (3) fitting all the DTM tiles iteratively to produce a combined DEM. For the first stage an automatic algorithm is used to identify some common tie points in each stereopair; these form seed points for the stereomatcher. Each image pair is then stereomatched using a grid spacing (sampling interval) of every three pixels in the image sample and line directions, and a correlation patch radius of seven pixels. In the second stage of processing, the common matched points for each stereopair are fed through a stereointersection camera model (Figure 1) to produce a DTM. JPL NAIF software and kernels are used to compute spacecraft position and camera orientation utilized by the stereointersection camera model. These data overlay images on the lunar surface to better than 1 km relative to each other cross track, hence the pixel size for the final DEM was chosen to be I km. The 1 km relative uncertainty in image geocoding to the surface also results in an absolute height offset error of each DTM tile, but this is removed by a tile-fitting process The third stage involves generating a reference DEM, initially containing all laser altimeter points. DTM tiles can then be fitted to this reference DEM if underlying laser altimeter points are present. The reference DEM is updated with the fitted tiles and the process repeated iteratively. When the iterations are complete, or when no further overlapping tiles could be fitted to altimeter points or to previously fitted DTM tiles, laser altimeter points are tested to see which deviate the most. Laser altimeter points, which show a large offset, thus Note that laser altimeter point measurements do not exist for the region below 79øS or above 83øN (Table 1) and their reliability decreases toward the poles, especially in highland terrain . In order to cover these two areas the DTM tile-fitting process anchors initially to the highestlatitude absolute height points (Clementine laser altimeter points and any existing fitted DTM tiles) and then gradually steps poleward. This process fits iteratively to previously anchored tiles until complete coverage (circular closure) is obtained at the poles. Because the DTM tiles poleward of the highest-latitude altimeter points overlap each other in latitude rings, and these cover all longitudes, relative DTM height errors should average out. However, it has been found that by changing the selection of altimeter points, or the DEM pixel size, the absolute elevation in the nonlaser altimeter-controlled polar regions can change by as much as 1 km. The errors on the relative elevations within a DTM tile on the DEM allow resolution of topography of •--100 m, although between DTM tiles, height offsets can sometimes be ---300 m absolute. These limitations have minimal impact on the results described in this paper, which deal mostly with relative elevations.
3.
The Lunar North Pole
Sylvester-Nansen Basin
The new stereo-derived DEM has allowed the recognition of a basin previously not identified in conventional orbital images. The impact basin, centered at 45øE, 83øN (Table 2, Plates la and 2a and Figure 2 ) and which we refer to as the SylvesterNansen basin , is shallow (Figure 3) , and its rim and interior are extensively degraded by overlying younger craters and deposits which makes identification in images difficult. The Sylvester-Nansen basin has a topographic ring of 300-500 km in diameter and a ring elevation above the exterior terrain of 1-2 km (Plate 2 and Figure 2 ). However, because the basin is almost centered on the north pole, and DTM tiles have a concentric pattern, it was necessary to check that the topographic features that mark the basin were not due to some processing artifact. The DEM generation process was repeated with 2 km pixels (to reduce topographic noise and to increase the chances of DTM tile overlap) for trial runs using images from separate phases of the mission: the premapping phase, first, second, and third months [Nozette et Lucchitta [1978] shows that the basin interior contains numerous craters with floor fills of Imbrium undivided plains material and various terra units filling the intercrater plains. The geologic map also reveals that several of these craters (e.g., Peary, Byrd, Hermite, Rozhdestvensky, and Nansen) have highly subdued rims (pNc material); therefore we interpret the basin to be pre-Nectarian in age.
The northern half of the floor of the Nansen (95øE, 81øN) crater (Plate 2a and Figures 2 and 5) is covered with a 1.3 km thick deposit which is interpreted [Lucchitta, 1978] as being Nectarian age (Nbl) lineated basin material, presumably from the Humboldtianum basin (centered on 83øE, 57øN, and ---500 km in diameter). The boundary of this material appears to lie on a lineament running 300 km from just northeast of the Sitter crater (40øE, 80øN) to the east edge of Nansen crater. The rim of Peary crater (33øE, 89øN) bisects the North Pole at an absolute height of •---0.7 km. The crater Plaskett (174øE, 82øN) has the highest elevation (+ 4.1 km) within 800 km of the lunar north pole.
Schwarzchild Basin
The Schwarzchild basin (Plate 2a and Figures 2, 6, and 7) is a 220 km diameter transitional basin (centered on 121øE, 
Imbrium Basin, Northern Exposure
The DEM reveals a distinct break in slope between the craters J. Herschel and W. Bond corresponding to the mapped contact [Lucchitta, 1978] 
Sikorsky-Rittenhouse Basin
Sikorsky-Rittenhouse basin (270 km diameter, centered on 110øE, 68øS) was tentatively identified as an ancient buried basin (Plate 2b and Figures 10 and 14) [Wilhelms, 1987] 
Amundsen-Ganswindt Basin
The new DEM confirms that this previously suspected degraded basin is 360 km diameter (Plate 2b and Figures 10 and 1.5) and lies (centered on 122øE, 81øS) between the Schr6d-inger basin and the south pole. The basin predates the Schr6dinger basin and is pre-Nectarian in age [Wilhelms, 1987] . Any inner ring has been obliterated by overlying craters across its floor, some up to 100 km in diameter. The basin slopes towards the south, like the Schr6dinger basin, and its deepest point lies inside the Amundsen crater (86øE, 84øS), 7.7 km below the datum.
Bailly Basin
Bailly is a 300 km diameter basin, centered on 69øW, 67øS (Plate 2b and Figures 10 and 1.6 ) and has a multitude of craters covering its floor, the largest being 55 km in diameter. There is no evidence for an interior ring in the topography, presumably because it has been buried by basin deposits and ejecta from Hausen crater to the east [Wilhelms et al., 1979] . ejecta from the Orientale basin). Because of burial by NectarJan-age ejecta, and the fact that this basin appears highly degraded and similar to the two other pre-Nectarian basins described in this paper, we conclude that the Schr6dinger-Zeeman basin is pre-Nectarian in age. Our results are -1 km higher (2 km higher using the 2 km DEM pixels and second-month UV-VIS images) than the radar results.
We have found several examples where a young basin ring intersects older underlying basin rings and preserves or enhances the topography. There is one excellent example where the ring of the earlier SPA basin appears to protrude from the rim and also the floor of the Bailly-Newton basin. Intersecting basin rings may have important consequences for surface topography. In an earlier mapping of Imbrium basin topography, Spudis [1993] noticed that coincident rings enhanced topography, whereas noncoincidence of rings suppressed topography. In the northern Apennines the Imbrium basin rim is coincident with the main rim of the earlier Serenitatis basin; this coincidence enhances the inner basin topography, producing the Apennine Bench [Spudis, 1993] . However, where rings of the ancient Insularum basin [Wilhelms, 1987] intersect the Imbrium rim (a noncoincidence of rings), a topographic low is produced (e.g., trough west of Eratosthenes).
Results from Clementine bistatic radar experiments suggested [Nozette et al., 1997] that ice is present in permanently shadowed craters close to the lunar south pole. These results have been disputed [Simpson and Tyler, 1999] , although evidence from Lunar Prospector data supports the theory that ice is cold trapped in permanent shadows in craters near the lunar poles [Feldman et al., 1998 [Feldman et al., , 1999 
